KDPaine’s Checkliist for Monitori
M
ing Servvices:
Isssues to consider, choicees to bee made & questtions too be ansswered
beffore youu begin a meassuremennt projeect.
(Thiss assumes thaat you have alrready selected
d content anaalysis as your measuremennt methodologgy.)
Sincee the number of measurem
ment and moniitoring vendors is growingg in direct propportion to thee size of the social media
spacee -- i.e. there’s one new meeasurement to
ool announced
d for every 1 million Tweeets or Facebook posts publlished -- I’m
not ggoing to botheer trying to match capabilitties and optio
ons to any speecific vendorss. What I WIL
LL try to do iss outline
somee of the decisiions any new customer forr one of these tools will neeed to answer.

Daiily Alertss set up:
These are the ubiq
quitous alerts that arrive on
n you Blackbeerry or iPhon e by a certainn time each m
morning that arre either a
total vomitus streaam of partially relevant datta or a carefully screened, limited reporrt of what peoople are sayinng about your
brandd today. Befo
ore you begin a daily alert feed,
f
you willl need to answ
wer these queestions.

QQuestion 1: Seearch the universe? __ Search key publications only? ____
This question requires that you statee a preferencee for what migght called a fu
full body cavitty search or juust a mild patt
down. (So
orry, it IS natiional opt-out day.) In otheer words, do yyou want to see everythingg from everyw
where, or just
a limited stream
s
of new
ws from key sources?
s

QQuestion 2: What
W search terrms are you loooking for? Your company naame ___ youur brand ___ competitors bbrands ____
In the indu
ustry these teerms are comm
monly referreed to as searchh strings, and you will need to put togetther a list of
relevant search terms before
b
any mo
onitoring can begin. But evven before yoou get into thee specifics of the
terminology by which people mightt be referring to you (and ddon’t forget accronyms, abbbreviations, ticcker symbols
and slang.) you need to
o decide how big a universse you want too search. We typically recoommend searrching for
m
considers
c
inteeresting and reelevant to youur business.
whatever your customeers and your marketplace

QQuestion 3: Byy what time doo you need your alert deliveered? ___________ am EST _________ pm EST
Most new
ws services can
n deliver the prior
p
day’s reeport by 9 am
m. Some are ass late as 10 am
m. If you needd an alert
delivered sooner, be prrepared to misss some itemss that appear vvery early in the morning on the US Eaast Coast or
i the day in Europe.
E
very late in

QQuestion 4: What
W format doo you want youur alert to takee? PDF ___ W
Word ___ Bloog __ HTML____Text___
Most mon
nitoring tools will send an email out to whomever
w
yoou specify. Aggencies (and K
KDPaine &
Partners) use private bllogs so that an
nyone whom you have autthorized can aaccess it from
m any device.

QQuestion 5: Voomitus river of data? ____
_ or human seelected and scrreened _____
Given thaat some brand
ds are receivin
ng many thousands of postts a day, you aalmost always will need soome level of
screening, this can be done
d
badly by
y machines, or
o much betterr by humans w
who understaand your goals and
priorities.
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Monitoring system set up:
Somee of the more mundane parrts of putting brand or corp
porate monitooring in placee will already have been annswered if you
u
opt fo
for Daily Alerrts – the searcch string and competitors
c
for
fo example w
will have alreaady been definned. However there are
still ssome addition
nal questions you will need
d to answer.

QQuestion 1: Iss one news souurce sufficient __ I need too make sure I gget EVERYTHINNG ___
In reality, even Googlee doesn’t get everything,
e
ass I so embarraassingly discoovered recenttly. We routinnely set up
Google Alerts
A
for all of our clients to
t supplementt and check thhe completenness of other ffeeds such as Factiva,
Twitter seearch, Boardreader, Nexis, MyMediaQ etc. We figurre that betweeen ALL of thhose sources w
we should be
getting 10
00%. NOT! For one clien
nt, who annou
unced a very m
major developpment partneership in Septeember,
everyone -- Google, Faactiva and thee AP web site all missed it.. Now we could blame thaat on bad SEO
O or
something
g else, but wh
hen it comes right
r
down to it, blame wonn’t explain thhat gap in youur date. You nneed to set
expectatio
ons and decid
de just how co
omprehensivee your search nneeds to be.

QQuestion 2: I’m going to moonitor _____
_ (number of) competitive coompanies
Dependin
ng on the size of the compeetitor, its mark
ket share, andd its projectedd growth rate,, you can assuume that you
will spend
d as much to measure
m
a com
mpetitor as yo
ou do measurring yourself. Sure, a lot off mentions wiill contain
two or mo
ore brands, bu
ut in general, the overlap issn’t more thann about 20% so for budgetting purposess, if you are
spending $20,000 a yeaar on your ow
wn monitoring
g budget $40,,000 for two ccompetitors, $$60,000 for thhree, and you
u
should be fine.

QQuestion 3: I want all my daata available every
e
day ___
_ once a weekk ____ once a month
Most med
dia channels and
a monitorin
ng companies do not actuallly deliver daata in real timee. We find annywhere from
a 24-hourr to 2 week lag
g for some seervices. If reall-time data deelivery is impportant, make sure you get it writing
from yourr provider.

Measuremeent set up:
u
Given the torrent of Tweets and
d other sociall mentions thaat must be parrt of any meaasurement sysstem in today’s media
envirronment the first
f
question you
y need to ask
a is:

QQuestion 1: Do I get sufficieent volume to warrant autom
mated coding YYes __ _ No ____
Computerrs do a really good job of putting
p
words into buckets . In most casees (unless youu are Visa or Sun or GE orr
SAS or haave some otheer unfortunateely ubiquitous brand namee) computers ccan go thru thhe torrent andd pull out
mentions of your brand
d and put them
m into a datab
base completee with the datte of the menttion, the sourcce, the authorr
and the tittle. If it’s reallly good systeem, it can accurately determ
mine if you aare the focal ppoint of the stoory, if your
thought leeaders are quo
oted, and whaat the primary
y subject of thhe article or post is.
At KDPaiine & Partnerrs this is generrally the exten
nt to which w
we are comforrtable relying on computerr-aided
analysis. Beyond that, for analysis of
o sentiment, messaging, ppositioning ettc. we rely onn humans. Thhe most
sophisticaated computerr aided system
ms, like SAS and
a Cymfonyy, can be “tauught” key messsages, speciffic definitions
of positive or negative,, and some geeneral concep
pts. However, it takes time and testing too set up such a system. So
o
chances are if you are getting
g
fewerr than 1500 mentions
m
a monnth, it’s probaably cheaper and more effficient to use
humans. They
T
learn fasster, can adap
pt to changes more
m
rapidly and get the ssense of a storry, without exxplicit
mentions of key wordss. So if you want
w your quaalitative metri cs done rightt, use a humann.
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QQuestion 2: Do I need to ranndom sample?? Yes -__ No ____
_
For brand
ds that receivee more than 1500 mentionss a month, youu can trust whhat an automaated system too get
sentimentt and subjects right about 60%
6
of the tim
me. If you aree comfortable with those oddds, use a hum
man. If not,
you may need
n
to selectt a random sam
mple of all mentions
m
for a human(s) to code.

QQuestion 3: Do I random sample by channnel ___ or byy date ____
We recom
mmend random
m sampling at
a least 10% of each channeel of news thaat your receivve. So 10% off Twitter,
10% of Faacebook, 10%
% of YouTubee. Alternatively, you can raandom samplle everything that comes inn every week
or every month,
m
depend
ding on the cllient. The pro
oblem with b oth of these aapproaches is that you donn’t get your
results un
ntil the end of whatever perriod you are sampling.
s

QQuestion 4: How will you deefine positive?? 4-point scalee __ 6-point scale____
Our stand
dard categoriees of sentimen
nt are: Positiv
ve (leaves thee reader more likely to do bbusiness withh the
company,, Negative (leaves the read
der less likely to do businesss with the coompany, Neuttral (contains no sentimentt
at all) Ballanced (contains equal leveels of positivee and negativee comments.
Some clieents, howeverr, prefer a morre nuanced sccale which woould include V
Very positivee, somewhat ppositive,
neutral, so
omewhat negative, very neegative and baalanced.

QQuestion 5: Do you have meessages to connvey to your publics?
p
Yes ____ No _____
Key messsages are the daily
d
bread an
nd water of most
m communiications deparrtments and eeven in the unncontrolled
environment of social media
m
you wiill want to traack them. We apply the folllowing scale::
5 = Amplified key messsages
4 = Contaains key message
3=Contain
ns part of a keey message
2=Contain
ns no key message
0=Contain
ns the oppositte of your key
y message or a negative m
message.

QQuestion 6: Do you care how
w you are positioned in the conversation?? Yes __ No ____
Frequently
y, whether yo
ou planned it or not, the social media coonversation iss likely to possition you favvorably or
unfavorab
bly on a numb
ber of key issu
ues such as su
ustainability, social responnsibility, leadeership etc. Poositioning in
similar to messaging, but
b not specifi
fic to your braand. You can apply positiooning statemennts to your ow
wn brand or
ny of your com
mpetitors.
just as efffectively to an

QQuestion 7: Are different auudiences moree than some otthers? Yes ___ No ____
If the answ
wer is yes, yo
ou will need to
o specify whiich audiencess are more or less importannt and how yoou define each
h
audience.

QQuestion 8: Iss the visibility of your coverage importantt? Yes __ No ____
Studies haave shown thaat the more viisible your brrand is, the m
more likely peoople will be too remember iit and the
same goess for your meessages. So yo
ou need to deffine what visiibility means.. At KDPainee & Partners w
we define it ass
“mentioniing your bran
nd in a headlin
ne or the top 20%
2
of an artticle. Anotheer factor is whhat we call doominance.
Dominancce is defined as the extent to which a sto
ory, mention,, threads or Tw
weet is aboutt your brand oor mentions
other bran
nds. We defin
ne three catego
ories for Dom
minance:


All
A about you
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Mostly
M
about you
y but mentiions other braands



Only
O
mentionss you in passin
ng.

QQuestion 9: Iss there anythinng else you neeed tracked? Yes __ No ____
If you hav
ve initiatives, analysts, key
y battles, prog
grams or anytthing else thaat you are spennding an exceeptionable
about of time on in the next six to tw
welve monthss, now would be the time to bring it up tto ensure thatt any
referencess to it are captured.

QQuestion 10: Do you need to know if a linkk back to your website or bloog is included in the story?
These day
ys, links are key
k to tracking
g marketing effectiveness,
e
so if it is impportant to knoow if a link haas appeared,
you need to account fo
or that in yourr report.

Repporting set
s up
To bee honest, mosst communicaators only pay
y attention to their measureement program
ms when the results are repported .We
get thhat, the detaills are mundan
ne and frequen
ntly tedious to
o work out. B
But to get youur reports righht, requires just as much
attenntion to detail.. With the wid
despread use of interactivee dashboards, you can prett
tty much dreaam up your veery own,
totallly personalizeed reporting mechanism.
m
In
n order to maake the right cchoice, you neeed to answerr some pretty fundamental
questtions like:

QQuestion 1: Sttyle: I want to create my ow
wn reports __ I want someone else to preepare them forr me ___
Many org
ganizations tod
day expect th
heir PR agencies to preparee their monthlly reports com
mplete with innsights,
advice and
d recommend
dations. Otherrs would ratheer leave it to a third party ffirm like KDP
Paine & Partnners who can
take a totaally unbiased approach to analyzing
a
thee data. Still oth
thers prefer thhe DIY approaach and wantt to go to a
desktop ap
pplication theemselves and pull down th
he data and annalyze it. How
w you answer this questionn will have a
large bearring on what solution
s
you chose.
c
Most monitoring
m
coompanies are essentially sooftware providers and do
not have the
t expertise to
t analyze an
nd interpret the data in a waay that is releevant to your sspecific goalss. Market
research firms
f
like KD
DPaine & Partn
ners

QQuestion 2: I want to see reesults reportedd in: __PoweerPoint __ HTMML/Online ___Blog __ Wordd __ Excel ___ Other ___
The real question
q
is, arre you comforrtable with rep
porting onlinne with links, or cutting andd copying datta from your
dashboard
d into PowerP
Point?

QQuestion 3: I want to receivve reports weeekly___montthly -- every 6 months __ aannually
Not only do
d you need to
t decide freq
quency but yo
ou need to plaan delivery baackwards from
m when you nneed to make
decisions.. If you do yo
ou’re budgetin
ng and plannin
ng in Januaryy you need to have fresh annd current datta available in
n
Decemberr, which mean
ns that your annual
a
report will include ddata from Octtober 2009-O
October 2010. Ideally you
will look at data over a thirteen mon
nth cycle to make
m
sure youu account for any seasonaliity in the resuults.

QQuestion 4: I prefer trend charts___ perriod charts___
_ both _____
When you
u are reporting Q1 results, you will obviiously need too show the reesults from thaat period/ Butt you should
also comp
pare and contrrast those num
mbers with prrior periods.

QQuestion 5: I prefer reporting results on a week to weeek ___ monthh to month___
___ or quarteer to quarter_____.
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m
for both
b
approach
hes. Quarterlyy results show
w big trends, m
monthly or weeekly
There are plusses and minuses
t pinpoint sp
pecific activitiies and correllate those actiivities to resuults. Monthly enables you
reporting enables you to
o a specific prrogram that to
ook place in a month and ssee the resultss. Weekly or ddaily reportinng is best
to point to
when corrrelating to weeb traffic, and
d web analyticc data.

QQuestion 6: I need to reportt on specific KPIs: Yes __ No __
If you hav
ve established
d Key Perform
mance Indicattors for your ddepartment annd need to repport on them regularly,
you need to let your veendors know so
s they can prrogram that nnumber into thhe dashboard, or at the verry least
KPIs, checkouut our KPI devvelopment serrvice here:
provide itt on a regular basis. If you need help deffining your K

QQuestion 7: I need a Top Ten List for: Repporters ___ Publications ____ Bloggers ___ Stories/headlines_____ Popular
___
links ___
It is frequ
uently useful to
t see a top teen list of reporrters, authors , stories or puublications that can easily bbe referred
back to. We
W recommen
nd no more th
han 10, but some clients prrefer a top 1000 list.
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